MEMORANDUM

TO: President Ray M. Bowen

SUBJECT: Approval of Graduate Curriculum Items, FS 06/14/99

At its regular meeting on June 14, 1999, the Faculty Senate approved the following curriculum items from the Graduate Council and submits them for your approval. Enclosed are copies of the materials sent to senators on these items.

New Graduate Courses: AGED 608, AGED 611, KINE 615, RPTS 693

Thank you for your consideration of these items. I would appreciate your informing me of your action on these recommendations.

Thomas E. Wehry
Speaker, 1999-2000

Enclosures

cc: Dr. Ronald G. Douglas, Executive Vice President & Provost
    Dr. J. Rick Giardino, Chair, Graduate Council
    Ms. Linda F. Lacey, Director of Academic Support Services

Approved:

Ray M. Bowen, President
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
Office of the President

October 11, 1999
DATE

Memo to: Dr. Thomas E. Wehrly

The attached has been approved and is returned for further handling.

Ray M. Bowen

cc: Dr. Ronald G. Douglas
    Dr. J. Rick Giardino
    Ms. Linda F. Lacey
REPORT OF THE GRADUATE COUNCIL MEETING
May 13, 1999

I. Approved requests for new graduate courses as follows:

AGED 608. Leadership of Volunteers. (3-0). Credit 3. Models of volunteerism; reasons for volunteers, assessment and evaluation techniques, task descriptions, organizational relationships.

AGED 611. Advanced Methods in Distance Education. (3-0). Credit 3. Course design theory for synchronous and asynchronous instructional methodology, teaching and training models for distance education incorporating high-speed computing, interactive video print merge as delivery systems.

KINE 615. Sport Marketing. (3-0). Credit 3. Explore and examine the elements of planning, organizing, and prompting sporting events. Prerequisite: Graduate classification.

RPTS 693. Professional Study. (3-0). Credit 3. Approved professional paper undertaken as the terminal requirement for the Masters of Agriculture in Recreation and Resources Development and in Natural Resources Development. May be taken more than once, but not to exceed 3 hours credit towards a degree. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor.